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FoREWORD
1

We are pleased to present this paper to)the Council of Chief

State School Officers (CCSSO). Tiiis paper has been.prepared to assist

state directors/coordinators of career education in' becoming mop, %

-

'knowledgeable about needs assessments. The need for,this publicatfon

'Was identified.as a result of both Cho Federal quidellnes for state

plans related to career education'an& a survey of the staff development

,needs of the state directors/coordinators condpcted by CCSSO.

The Center is indebted to both Dr. David Jesser, CCSSO, and

Ms. Grace Watson of the'Office of Career Education in .the U. S.

Office of Education who:were especially helpful in reviewing and proyiding

support, materials andodvice for this paper. Appreciation is extendad

to Dr. N. L. McCaslin Project Director, and Ms. Janice Lave, Program
As'sistant,,who prepared this paper and to Drs. James Altschuld and
Kay Adams,' Specialists at The Center for ''ocational:Education, who

reviewed the initial draft. Appreciatio- also.extended to the

following state directors/coordinators 07. .,,er education who reviewed

the working, copy_of the paper: Marvin liar, Oregon; Walter Faulkner,

Vermont; Robert S... Meyev, Wisconsin; Jean Pv, New Mexico; William

Weisgerber,,Mich-igan; and Jack Ford, Ohio.

Finally,.'a special note of than)cs is extended to Ms. Marlene

Linton who.,;yped the:manuscript and Dr. Jerry Walker.,-Associate

Director 'For Evaluation, whose divisilp wa:;. 'responsible for con-

'ducting his .activity.

Robert E. Taylor, ,

Dir,ector
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INTRODHCTION

,

(Atp,i1 rol:rf;4,Ilt !; ot t Ii ni ivi of s

Relatively few edueational dev.elopments have mot wrth
( .

(such wide 1.01.90 acceptance by I( .al and Iit .It (, ,t(IttIl(Ael; a!-: lidS earcei

education. l-;inedli it i. first introduction bi !Lidney P. Mdrland,

Commissioner o'f Education, il early in 19/(i

14 states h,.id higisIdted some form of ed4-, oducatiori. Additionally,

nearly one-thir0 of the 17,POO local school districts have.reported

!Mine jflVO] vc.rnent wi tII carfr r educa t e t t r

Career education has been delined in A number of ways since

was origindlly introduced. Pducator:, at thi. national, state And

local levels have formulated definition's. Thy Council of Chief

!;chnol officers, in 0 position stat.4ent, has defined career

education as follows: 'MY

Career Education is essentially Sn ind rnctiondi

strategy-, aimed at improving educat;ional outcomes

by relating teaching and learning activities to

the concept of career development. Career Education
extends the academic world to the world of work. In

scope, CAreer. Education encompasses educational ex-

periences beginning with edrly childhood and continuing
throughout the kndividual's productive life. A complete

program of Career Education includes ,tti awarene'SS of

'self and the world of work, broad orientation to
occupations (professional and non-professional), in-

depth exploration of selected (occupational) clusters,

career.preparation, an understarlding of the economic
system of whichp jobs are a part, and placement for

44] studeriCs. (5)"



The ol f ice id, Edueat ion (MOE) has also def ined c,rfeer

educat ion. In An Introduct Ion t o Core( Fducat ion, (1 I) did 1111,(1

career ed6cat ion as "the totality of o iriencil's through which one

learns about and prepares to,engage in work as part of her or his

of flying." Thn N.it iona I.. two: t rite (d EP.fficat ion (NI,E) hay, also

recognized the importaneeof iifc long education and work programs

and has been actively involved in research and development in this

area. In the NIT ."FY 1978 Program Plan" for the.Education agd Work

ilroup (1'2 ) , NIF stated: der I lie leadi.sr ship of lir. Kennyth Hoyt

'of the 13: f of. Filueat ion, a nat iona I coilsensw; of the def ill
/

tion, hi I Ind objective! of career education has developed."

Additionally, definitions have emerged.lrom states with act ive

career educat ion programs. (15) has identified seven suCh

init ions 111.0 rvu ;.1:-; examples of t ho c0nccp1:: 01 career eduiat I 0n.

in his discussion of career education, des!;or (1 5) concludes that the

.:oncept of career educat.ion is made lip of the ,tollowing basic

.charact erist i vs:

1. In scope, career educat ion encomp,:;es educational expei
beginning with early childhood and,continuing through thr
individual's productive lire.'

In early ch'i.ldhood, career education,provides an awaDeness
of solf in relationahip with the wqrld of work, as well 'tis
;Ject experiences io Motivate and captivate the learner's
infer-est in the\basic skills being taught.

3. As childrenmove through school, they increase their familiarity
with tlie world of work and acquire knowle,dge necessary to
obtain meaningful employment after leaving school.,

CarOsr education also makes.the rIk'ovi'sion to prepare'individuals
for CmplOyment and, 'later in their career, to upgrade theli
skills, to update their knowledge, and to retrain them for
a hew job-if they'wish it.

er
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hi I l kit r ,11'1111, I :I 111e Ilee.1. ci 1111 t t hi'

1 equlat tole. ( I ) !.t

14 't . The .11 )11 I I, ',II II I II I I it("W 4 11)1!; t
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cflIltIlICI II11 I 114' 114'01 IN ,V.P-;1,!;11.14.111 . t eelin i Ties
pl:'Intied are ibi.d lIt det proceiltitiv!i wi LI

i dent ii at ion (11 t he eat-ver,-, i on needs 9. t_
I I ch i wi thin the !it e. It a carief rducat 0(11

need!: .II.Ii.1 rendy been int t Lit e1, I )1(. (Vit. .1

are sukt.icient., of high (1)1.11 t y, and ..iippor t
if Ifr; (11..11.411.

V
Ii

Al t hough t here 1 !: an i tier 4.a:ied empine-i!; ii t UN(' (I

t echnique!. /4 obi a in empi rica I dot tor use in planning

career ,educat ion programs , t ate rectot!:/coot dinat ors do not have

ready aeceFin to int orpot ion re I at t need-; c,swisment Furt hermore,
,....

the area of needs assesnment han been rated by 1111 state dixect ors/

coordinafor.; 'the 411ghest. pr iori t y for :it ut development 'There f Oro,

rhiJ-; paper hac, been prepared t o help stati, di reef orn/coprdinators

liecilm7 more knowledgeable about need.; asl.e:isment in career educat ith!:

The roma niter It t hi I do- 't I

. W11.1 flef,d! .1`;;(..!;5;ITI1 rif ;

2. Who :1-iou Id be inc hided fri a Ito(*(1`; I nses!illieri L of career
educat ion;

3. What variables !houlil be inc luded i n a, needs assessment of fort;

.1. How ,1 -needs .1s!qessmont of fcrt might be conduc t ed;

Fxampl.es of needs assenf,ment ef fort 53 prenent ly available;

- Areaf; for fut tire work ; and

"7 A 1 .'0,1 iography, of need:: assec.smetit mat er i ls.
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WHAT IS A NEEDS ASSESSMENT?
,

Webster aefines "need" as being "a lack of someXhing rec.

de§irable or usful." Iji eduCetion, Kaufman (')) states that

needVassessment is a prodessfor determining the difference or

4.5trepancy between "What Nici "what should 17)0" occurring and for

,plaicng priorities among them- In bi-oadest terms, a needs assessment

measures the gaps between the_acttial statug of a program'

and the desired,-or ideal status. These'gaps or.needs, when identified,

(-
are then-priOritized or ranfZed in order of.importance. Needs assess-

ments can then be used as a systematic management tool inboih Program

planniOg .and development. In sumMary, a needs asses8Ment is a systematic

(stepby step) Procedure that identifies major program needs and Lnks

-thesneeds in ordetr of importance.
+. I .

'CoOkfing ( 7). has state'd that a needs assessment answers the question,
.1---.

t.:,! . 14.,E,,, -
.

.

'14i(ftwiz.ods wha't1"aS defined. by .whom?" In .th'is con,text, who refers to

V.
the grovp(s) in need, what refers to Specific program content or

objectives and whom relates to those -groups who should provide input

into assgssing the amount of need.'

66-

While there are Various models or approaches to follow when

conducting a needs assessment; there is general agreement that

,
. ,

there aie four major and essential components or step. These four

steps are:

-5-
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Ideniify programigoals_or_objectiyes that need to be

assessed.- t.

2. Determine proc ure for determining and measuring the

present -status of these goals and objectives.

3. .COmpare differences:or diScrepancies.which exist between
the desired.goals (step 1) and the actual status_of the

goals (step 2) . .

4. Assign priorities br rankikgs
needs found in step 3.

,the discrepancies or

Completion of the above four steps in.a statewide assessment of

career education will provide.useful information to program planners.

From the process,used and the dataoollected, the Wate career

-education coordinators will be able to:

1. develop and validate state level goals for career education-

2. Identify state level strengths in current.career education

programs.

.4 3. Identify state level educational problems and needs in

career education. -

4. Determine the rangein'guality of career education programs

within the state.

5. Provide data to justify applying resources to some needs'

and notto others.,

6. Increase validity, reliability and acipuntability in the

decisiori making and program planning Fro-gess:7

7. Determine prioritized areas of need to emphasize within the
state plan for career education programs.

needs assessments are Currently widely accepted and Used in both

educ

#
ion and industry becaue of the positive outcomes and program

improvements which result from their use. The importance of conducting

a needs assessment priorto the development of a state plan in career

education cannot be overstated. This procedure will help a state

develop 'an orderly system for,planning' and,decisiori

making. The information collected will help ensure the development
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,

of a "targeted" plan whicPcmeets .the needs of gtudents,. teagters

and community. The data base cillected wilalso -gerve as a.comparison''

to

A

,

ire nee& assessment :fikings. 'Needs-assessments are not

"one

\

shot".approache,s, but/ ther part,of a\ continuous Vocess which
/

.*

shoula,occur at predete ned intervals (probably every 3 to 5 years).

Th4,s,process over time will provide a means of evaluating .the implementa-
.

t:kon of the state plAn and identify.new program needs by meipurinc tfte
. -

.
/,

amount..,of flange ok improvdments in objective attainment, level of

program implemetitation, attAudinal, cognitive and other relevant

n °

outcomes.

'Needs/assessments are part of a total evaluation process. In

/ s2

addit,ion/to doing the needs a§sessment and determining the difference

between "what iSP and "wh:at should be,." each state shoul/d Also include
.

other forms of(evaluation. For example; the evaluatiOneffort, could

inClude an assessm9nt of what the state was providing for career

education programs. The total evaluation process should also monitor

what is being done in career education. Furthermore, the total evalua-

tion should assess the impact of the states career education effort;

Needs assessment alone will not 'determine every change that'needs to be
%

made in each state's career education program, but itmill provide each

state with some of the needed answers to help shape the direction of

career education. The next .section cf this.paper will consider who

could be includea in a career education needs assessment.

15
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WHO COULD BE INCLUbED?

When conducting a neeps assessment', is important that all

of the individuals concerned with and interested in career education

are inFluded. For purposes of this paper, these indtviduals have been

grouped intO the following five categories:

1. Students'

2. Parents -

3. Educators

-4. Employers anyl Employees

5. Government Age d Association Personnel

. The remainder of this secti discusses each. of these. five groups

in greater'detail.

Students

This group is often identified as being the most important'.

The ultirmite outcomes of Careerducation programs will 'generally be

stated in terms of.the learner. Hqwever, consideration should also be-

given to the needs of individuals who have left the school program

for some reason dropouts, withdrawals). Additionally, graduates

o the school (former4Etudents) should also be considered in this

Particular group. This group should not be limited to ptudents in

"traditional kindergarten to twelfth grade classes.

-9-
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Parents

Another importanf'#.6uP te be considered-in'-assessing career

education eeds is the parents. This particulaArOup has definite

ideas related to whaE,they expect a career educatiOn program to do

for-their children--wh,at goals/objectives these programs'should be

designed to achieve...The parents will probably be one of the most

concerned groups of individuals with whom you will be involved.

Additionally, they are.responsible for paying taxes to support the.

schools. In states/districts where parent gioups are-strong, one key

group of parents woUld be parent-teacher organizations': Another

group that should be included 'are the local boards of education.

Since the majority of local boards of education have their own children

enrolled as students, they havebeen placed in the parent group.

Educators

There are a number of sub-groups that should be considered in

this category, including:

.. Classroom teachqirs

2. Local administrators (e.g., supervisors, principals,

superintendents, etc.) ,

3. Supportive staff (e.g., cou'nselors,,specialized teachers,

nurses, etc.)

Regional education agency personvl

5. State department of AUcation personnel

6. Education professors in colleges .,.161 universities (e.g.,

teacher educators, researchers,administrators, etc.)

17



Employers and Emplo;yees

:A
Any Auccessful effueational program needs a strong constit ency

4if_it is to Survive. One way.of helping to build a constituency is to

consult with th'ese individuals to obtain their opinions and reactions

..as they relate ea career educatien need8. .Groups that should be-

:contacted fox this purposelinclude representative frtim agriCulture;

busineSs, industry, labor and the profesSions. Other'groupS' would

include.labor unions, chabers of commerce, service clubs, religidus

.1!

organizations, volunteer organizations, local advisory Opuncirs, etc.7
s

I

.0
GovernMent Agencies and Association Personnel

This group of individualS includes those agen'cies. and association,
!

tha are'concerned with education programs but are not usually inclUded,
- . ..-

.

-!to
.

.

.

within the state education aciency. Often, these,I,agenCies do operate.

some type of educational programs. :pcamples of these agencies.are:

1. State Board Of'yEducation

2. ./Koard of Regents fer Higher.Edcation,

'Independent Colleg .and Oritver:;LricE;,Associations

4. Manpower Councils,

5. Department ofabor

6. .Department of Health and,Social Hrvics

7. State Legislators'

8. Ethployment Security or*Job Service

9. Rehabilitation,SerVi

10. Depa"rtment:Of conomic -and Communi-ty Development

11. Department Of Mental Health and T1,2ntal Retardation

' 12. Department of Oehabilitation and Corrections.

.13. Industrial Commissions

18
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After discussing each of these five groups', it becomes apparent

that there are more concerned individuals than Can generally be included

in initial needs,assessment efforts. 'Each individual who is responsible

for conducting a needs assessment in career education-will have to

prioritize the list and Obtain information from .those that' are most

important. Certainly, the available time and resources will influence

this decision.

Regardless of the number of persons selected for inclusionNin the

needs assessment, every effort should be made.to insure,that the group

is representatiye of all.cultural, economic', educational', and racial

bac k grounds. It should also include representation from the dis-
,

advantaged, the handicapped,. and from both sexes. Furthermore4 con-

isideration will need 'to be given to A geographic representativeness

of the persons indluded in needs.assessment. A needs assessment that

does notilhclude somt,representation of these groups may result. in
_

t'

-biaser d career educat;onneeds."
,

19
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WHAT COULD BE INCLUDED IN A:NEEDS ASSESSMENT?
.,

The deterimination of what 4i s t'a be included:in a needs assess-
-,

ment effort is one of,the most UritiCal decisions faced by,-State
V

directors/coordinators ofcareer education. Basically, that which is

included will be the result of the stated goals or learner ou omes-

,

for. career educatiot4. .In the case op:f many te.career educ

programs, there are already goals 4nd outcome stateMent4. prepared.

',.However, since each state has,not'developed'its c-areer education

,progYam around the same conceptual scheme or format, variations in:_
contOtnt is to bc expecfedl Furthe dre,4nost states have not attempted

tO veWy these goals With tfleir com;titu,.!rcies prior to program

development.
i

_,, , ..N-

Tht. actual determination of.that which is included will,
.;1

).

necessiV, need tO be left ujz ,to_each t . However, it seems

appropriate, thispaper, to list thf3.J-()11o4ng types of information

that wolld be helpful in assessing career ducation needs:

q..1-1OwlAgq.ef career education-and i,;soc,iated goals and outcomeAi

Attitudes 'toward careeT'education rInd a'ssociated goals and

odtcomes

7 Algillty to perform career educatir) outcomes

Caree? intei-ests and ipirations

Opportunities for employment'
'

'Opportunities for additional edw:dtion and/or training

Potential or actual dropout information

-1 3-.
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/Migration trends

Unemployment rates

Resource levels

Physical (e. ., materials, equipment and supplies).

Human
Physical

Need.for training and re-training of employees

Need for training and-re-training of education personnel

It will be a difficult task to collect all of the information

liseed above and do a complete needs'assessment in one 'year. Further-/

more, it is.important not to gather infOrmation that is aireedy being

collected by another individual Or agency. Theyroblem," then, becomes

one of determining what needs wAil "be assessed first. One method of

setting priorities would be to involve the state advisory council for

career education in helping,to selvt-those.variables that should be

assesSOd first. An additional benefit of this involvement would be to
,

discuss *ways in'which a ungements could be made to identify and

cooperate with existing data bases so as not to.duplicate information.

Some examples of.existing data bases that might be included are:

public opindon pofls such as the Gallup .1!oll of the Public's Attitude

Toward the PUblic Schools, statewide assessment programs, national

assessment programs;' other needs'Assessments conducted by the state
-

educatioti agency (e.g., Title,III [now Title 4c], vocatiobal educa-

tion, etc!), economic indicators from state departments.resp6nsible

,for this information (e.g.: Department of jabor,' Employment Securities,
7

. etc.), state education agency records and statistics, and Bureau of

the Census publications (e.g., population, manufacturing and mineral

industries, agriculture, etc.) . Bureau of the Census publications

g 1.
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/
are also available for cities, countieA Standard Metropolitan

Statistical Ara's (SMSA). and states. These publications could be of
1

partidular value to a state director/coordinato of career,education

in planning and cOnducting needs assessment* efforts.

-1

JO-
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HOW cOULD A NEEDS ASSESSMENT BE CONDUCTED?

The Liteiature shows that th&e.are various approaches and models

developed.to'complete a needs assessmen*. Some of these standardized

approaches (PDK, Battelle,. CSE, etc.) are discussed in a later section

(p. 51). While the techniques may vary somewhat, it is important

to consider certain tasks which can facilitate the implementaon of '

a needs assessment. In this pailer, ,these.tskJare consideredin

three phases: Planning, Implementation,-and Utilization. This

section discusses each of these Onuses- and associated

-

Planning Phase

50

Pranning is a cr la in any research and d lopment

activity. TaskS tha should be considered in the planning' phase of

needs assessments are:

tasks.

Select a Needs Assessment Task Force

Appoint a Chairperson to Coordinh Task"Force Activities

Obtain Services of a Research and Testing Specialist

Determine Role of.the StAte Education-Agency

Determine Purpose of Ne?eds /V-;sesnt
6

Develop-Planning Matri*

-.Decide what factors/variables will be assessed
Decide whichgroups will be. included
Determine means of assessment
Determine budget/time constraiut.:;

-17
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Select a Needs Assessment Task Force

Because of the numberd/of variables involved and the.scope ef

completing a statewide needs assessment, it is desirable to form

_a task force or needS atsessment committee. This task force should,

include 8-15 members with varying backgrounds and interests in career

education: This task force shbuld be'as representative as.'possible.

with people from education, state goverpment and industry since

all have impotiltant input into career education. Specifically, task

force members might include participants such as:

1. Representatives from 'state government (outside of education
with a concern for education)

2.,° Representatives of State Department of Education (state
career education coordinator, state vocational education
,coordinator, etc.)

3. ,LOcal school district administrator

4. Teacher and/or curriculum developer

5. School guidance counselor

6. High school students

.7. Parents

8. Representative of industry/business

9. Representative of labor

10. School board member

11. _Career education. specialist (University professor,
director of curriculum program)

12. Community leader

13. Research and testing specialist

It may'be possible to utiliqe the state advisory council for career

edu6ation forathi.s task

2 4
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Careful selection of the taSk force is important since the compo-.

sition of the committee.will shapeithe nature of the needs assesAment.

. In order tO prevent the study* froM being one sided, it_is.necessary

to include people from varying background vah.different perceptiOns

of career education. Every effort sliould be made to insure that the

)

group is reptesentative of all cultural, economic, ech*ationol and 7

racial backgrounds. It should also have representation from the

disadvantaged, the handicapped, and from both sexes. Flurthermore,

consideration will need to be given to Ow. geographic.: representative-

,

nes of the group. While-it is important to have repr sentatives with

diverse interests*, an attempt to limit.the size of this core committee

will help facilitate and expedite the entire process. Participants

should be selected based-on their interests and current Understanding51

of career education and their a ility to be an invofved, contributing-

member of the task forCe. The members-of the task force should be

aware of their,role in the team process ai ,? the time commi ent they' need

to make to this endeavor:

Appoint a,Chairperson to Coordinate Task'Vurce Activities -

,

The appointment of:a task force chp(4rson to coordinate.the
1

planning process and facilit.ate the team ,Ipproach Within the group .

is essential. The chairperson appointed should be selected wiih the

following abilities in mind:. (1) ability to organize and Plan

efficiently; (2) ability to facilitiAte the group process; and (3)

ability to work well asa team membe.

-

'obtain Services of-'a Researcli and Testing :pecialist

the ta'sk force m,,, find it helpful if a research and testing

specialist -.i. ,involved,in the planning proessrat the onsOt. This:,\ .

person wou bring valuable experience tflal't. Would help direct the

.
,

. chnical as0 cts'of.the stItt4 (e.g., samplimq plan, devefoping

2 5
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objectives, Ijmiting the scope of the studyltdeveloping instrumenta-

tiory: analyzing results, preparing final report, etc.). This person

would repoft directly to the chhcrperSon'and would be responsible for

complet&ng assigned tasks between task'f ce meetings. While it wonld

be ideal.for this person to be knowled eable and have had experience

,

with career eduCation evaluation and- nstrumentation, it is not ab-

solutely necessary, A' Person %Ath a baekground, in research methodology'

and a willingness to beCome familiar With career edueation evaluation:

should mvet the needs of.the task force.
,

Stato education agencies (SEA's) often have 1.14dividuais in their

organization that could pe helpful in this effor. Some'SEA's have

Planning, Research, and Evaluation (PRE) Unitsor°Research.Coordinating
4.-

Units (RCU's) who.have people knowledgoa:.1 ,
about research a-rid sta-

tistics. Another source would be people from-nearby colleges and'

universities., Also, consultants are another source of assistance
Or

for thiS task.

Determine 'Role of the State .Educati6n Agency (EA)

There are a number of wilimYs that states candevelop needs assess-

ments in Career education. One option would be to utilize state.Staff

to develop t1ie needs assessment. Another option available to states

would be to employ external consultants. Additionally, one of the

-educational labs and, centers.could bt2 contracted to develop d needs

assessment. Yet another source of assistance would be privat, non-
,

profit educational agencies. Finally, comMereial companies.sOmetimes

offer this type of service. Undoubtedly, there are other sources of
0

needs assessment' help that aro available to states: The state career

education director/coordinator should develop a,list of potential

sources ol.needs'assessment assistance and the associated advantages

and disadvantages Of each. 2 6
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There are also at, least three options available in how the SEA

'chooses to work with,local districts'in implementing the needs

assessment.

Option 1: The state assumes all responsi4dlity for thd needs

assessment. The state develOps/obtains instrumentation, develops

sampling, adMinisters insfrumentation and analyzes results.

Option The state assuMe's- the majOrityq the responsibility

for tasks, but gives some responsible/cont to local districts

involved in the assessment: The state develop.. obtain*: instruments

and deve ps sampling plan. -The instrUments!are dministered by

the local districts and are forwarded to the state: The state

analyies the results..

Option 3: The state assumes some responsibility but gives the

majority of the'responsibility to local schools. The State

develops/obtains instrumentS and de4elops satPling. The instru-

ments are administered and-analyzed by the local school district.-

The results are reported to the state.7

There are advantages and disadvantages,correspongng to each of the

options. The, firstoption gives the-state a dominant role,in the entire

process, It might not be cost effective for the state to hire

.personnel to administer the instrumentation when this task could.be

completed by personnel flready employed at each district. This option,

however,,reduces the potentiality,of confounding variables caused by..

4
improper administration of instrtments; insures the administration to

7

-,,the correct sample;,and provides the state with a aata base that could

be usqd to make.compardtive'district profiles. While these profiles

would be Seen as a means of evaluating One district's performance

over another, each state should insure participating districts that

the profiles will be collectively used to determine the range and

'degree of implementation of career education in various areas and types

of school districts (i.e., suburban,.rLmal, and urban) and not for purpose

of evaluating. 2 7
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The second and third options result in the state granting some

control over the administration.of the study. The second option

allows fo i. local involvement, but still insures generalizability across C

various districts. It is important that,-the same instruments'and

testing procedures be used at each district. The state should probably
d

analyze the results to allow for a uniform system of reporting,

. ,
thereby, making viable

. 0
. .

findings may be the best alternative since it tends pp be more cost

0
comparisons. Having the state analyze the

effelive and insure impartiality.

Determine Purpose of Needs'Assessment

The needs assessment task force's first major task is.to delineate

in writing the major focus of the needs assessmeritt For exam ple:

Will needs assessment examine the-range of implementation
of career.,education programs across the state?
Will,it identify exemplary career education programs which
vshould be iMplemented,on a.state level?
Will'it identify regional areas where carder education is lacking?

Will it assess student attainment of career education objectives?

Will it determine'teacher attitudes toward career education?

Will it assess community/businesS/parental attitudes ..toward
career education? Will it compare population differences
(e.g., sex bias, racial biases, etr.) toWard careers and

availability of careen education counseling and guidance?
Will-it ascertain the knowledge/attitude/perforhiance of career
education students?
Will it assess the availability and qualityOf career Wduca-

tion guidance add couseling?

Dtle to the magnitude of the potential scope of this study, it

will be necessary to limit the assessment to-those concerns which are

most important and from which changes/modifications can be made based

on the fnformation collected. The study should be directed to answer

*policy questions from which policy dedisions, such as how

implementation of new programs can be made. After:deoiding the

28



primary purposesf a planning matrix (see Figure 1) can be develeped.

This planning Aatrix should be completed prior to the other planning

tasks. The planning matrix shird include items such as:

the primary purposes of the needs assessment

.

-.utilization of data collected

the Arariables/factors to be studied byieach purpose '

the groups which will he assessed

the means of assessments (e.q,, survey, standardized test,

attitude scales, etc.)

time/administration date,of instruments

Several examples of-potential purposes states may have in con-

ducting a needs assessment in career education are presented in

Figure 2. The. policy'decisi,(s) which can be made from the information

collected are also'listed in the. Figure, Figures 3 and 4 (see

pp.. 31-32) illustrate how Figure I could be completed.

'Develop Planning Matrix

Onde the purposes or focus of the study has been defined, a plan

of implementation is needed. The initial plan for each of.th.

needs,assessments purposes-can be obtained by completing the planning.

matrix. As a minimum, this should include:

Factors/variables which should be included

Groups which will be,included

The means of assessment

Budget/time constraints

(

1.0



Figure 1 A

Planning Matrix Career Education Needs Assessment

' Purposes Utiliza44on
of Data

Variables Groups Means of
Assessment

Administration
Date

74'
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Pigure 2

Purposes and Util,ization'of Needs Assessments*

Purposes Utilization of Data

14 To:Slidate state leicel
obleqtives of career
eddation.

2. To assess student attain-
ment of state level
objectives.

3. Mo assess telcher knowledge
and attitudes towaul
career education.

.4. To assess the range of .iM-
plementation df career ed-
ucation programs acrioss the
state (regiOnal differences).

5. To identify exemplary ,career
eaucation programs and
materials,.

1. To revise.the objectives
based on input collected.

2a. To identify current strengths
and weaknesses of career
education programs.

/
c4,h. To implement'programs which

will correct weaknesses.

.3. To develop workshop topic
areas which, will meet teacher
needs.

4. To allocate funds to regional
areas where career education
is lacking'.

5. To 141fortn districts.or materials/
prograMs which have been
suCceSsful.

6. To identify Areas where.new 6. To ,Illocate funds for the

Curriculum:materials are development of needed career

needed. education maVrials.

* The first, second and third purposes rerate specificallY to needs
- assessments. The fourth to sixth deal wilh a larger scale
.evaluation of career education. When doing a needs assessment,
eaCh state can expand its focus -to other related areas and
coN.ect different.types of information simultaneously.

31
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Decide which Eactors/variables should be included. While variables

and factors will differ from state to.state depending upon the

primary focus of the needs assessment, there are some types of in-

formation,which should be considered for inclusion in a needs as-
.

sessment in career education. These types of information were identl.fied

in the section on what should be included in the needs assessment.

After the variables have been identified, the purpose of the needs

assessment may need to be re-examined and original purposes not

included in the planning matrix can then be added. For example, if

initial validation of state levq1 bj'ectiAres,is planned, the needs

assessment should probably address. heir relevance, importance and

After'the variables have been identified for each of the stddy's

purposes, add them to the planning matrix. For example, if the

. purpose was to assess student attainment of state level career

education objectives, the variables might include: student academic

performance, work values, decision making skills 4nd occupational

knowledge.

pecide'which groups will be included'. ter defining the primary

r

focus of the study and the key variables, determini ,which groups

to aSsess and include will be a relatively easy ta .. These groups

could include teaghers, administrators, students, f rmer students,

business/industry representatives, parents and curriculum developers,

etc. A problem sometimes can ariseiwhen trying to delimit or "target

" on wh.h.h' segment of the group needs assessing. For example,



in asses:ing student attitudes toward career education, will it

include students K-12? What about recent graduates? Will an equal

represettation of students in academic/.college preparatory programs

as well as4those enrolled in vocationaleducation programs be. included?'

What about 9OX differences? Will an individual's sex influerice
*.4

his/her attitudes toward career education and if-differences exist,

when do they obeur? What about regTional differences? Do students

in rural communities differ in attitude from suburban or urban
A

students? 'What about minority differenees? Do Black, MexicarNAAmerican,

r Native American students have different attitudes than Caucasians?

Similar problems of delimiting the popnlation arise when trying

to obtain anassessment of the perceptions business and industry have

toward career education. Depending upon the nature of work and

geographic area, different'industries may feel career education

should meet different needs. Tn such a case, how to include a

representative sample of business and industry may cre,Ate

a difficult problem. Having a resource person from business/industry

on the task force as well as a. researcher ean help to provide

alternative solutions to this .problem.

Determine the means of assessment. At this point, one neer1to

answer ."How Will the information be obtained? What rwthod will be

used Co assess the groups? bepon ng upon the nature of the.,purpose,

a number of alternatives are

Survey instruments

Attitude scales

Cognitive tests of knowledge

available.

3 3

These include:
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Standardiied achievement tests

Interviews
'4'

Site visitations I.

It iS helpful to know as soon.as,possible What means'of assess-

-
ment will be uSed in order that sufficient time is allowed fOr the

devel4Pment or prOcurement of instruments It Will:also provide

an estimate of the costs that can be expected to complete.the needs,
cr

,assessment since some methods of analysis cost less than others.

Determine Budget/Time Constraints. The scope of a needs assessittt
4

study.2will depend on fiscal, manpower and time resources available.

If the needs' assessment is designed to assess various groups and to

serve different purposes, it is recommended that the task force- 41.

''',

prioritize each purpose and develop b t/time lines for the highest

priority needs .and concerns, The cost for ompleting the needs
; r ,

assessment will vary and depend on the elalporateness of the design, . rk.-:

the number of groups included in the analysist, the number and typesh-' A;*

of instruments administered, the elaborateness of the s4Mpling de,? pgn

. ..0

and the extent of the data analyses. Two sample needs assessment

planning matrixes .(Plan A 4nd Plan B) have been developed to present

the varying degree of the scope of the study. the matrix for Plan

A is presented in Figure ; and the matrix for Plan B is presented

in Figure 4.

Plan A includes the essenti41 tasks of validating state level

career education objectives and assessing 'the sfudent attainment of
,

those objeCtives. This plan does not provide as large and varied.

a data tease as Plan

31
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Plan B is a more elaborate design to evaluate career education

objective, needs, and programs acroSs the state by regional areas.

This design might be considered more of a statewide evaluation of

career education. The implementation of this 13lan could take several

#

years to complete unless considerable manpower and fiscal resources

were available.

Regardless of'the scope of a needs assessment survey, it is

essential that time lines be developed which set completion dates

for the major tasks that need.to.be completed. One reference which

should assist ,in project planning, time estimation, scheduling and

resource allocation has 'been written by Cook (8)..



Figure 3

Plan. A

Planning Matrix - Career Education Needs Assessment

,

, Purposes Utilization

of Data

1. To validate state

level objectives

of career

education

2. To assess student

attainment of

state level career

education objectives

(thesq objectives

have been revised

based '010 findings

from purpose 41)

36

To revise the

objectives bOed

on input

collected

To identify current

strengths and

weaknesses, To

implement ),

programs that

will correct'

weaknesses

Variables Groups Means of Administration

Assessment Date

Relevance Parents Survey Nov, 1977

'Importance Teachers

Business/

industry

instrument

to be

developed',

Decision-.

making

Occupational

knowledge'

.Work values

Self-

understanding

Academic

performance

Students 9-12 Attitude survey Feb, .1978

(academic & Occupational

vocational knowledge test

.programs) Standardized

test results

, 37
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Figure 4

Plan B

Planning Matrix - Carenr Education Needs Assesment/Evaluation

Purposes

Utilization

of Data; Variables

Means of

Groups Assessment

Administration .

Date

1. To validate state

level objectives

of career educa-

tion

2. lo assesg student

attainment of

state level career

education objecA

tives (tlae.se

objeCtives have

been revised

based on findings

from purpose #1)

1

3. To assess teacher

knowdedge and

aetitudes toward .

career

education

4. To assess the range ,

of implementation

of career education

programs across the

state (regional

differences) '

38

To revise tne

objectives based

on input

collected

Relevance,

Importapce

To idedntify cur- Decision-making .

rent strengths Occupational

and weaknesses. . knowledge

To implement Work values

programs that Self-

will correct understanding

weaknesses. . Academic

performance

To .develop'

statewide work,

shop which will

meet,teachers'

needs ,

Self understanding

Work values

Attitudes'.

Career education

materials/

:programs. used

Parent', Survey Nov. 1977

teachers, instrument

and business/ to be

indus,try developed

Students 9-12 Attitude survey Peb. 1978

(academic 6, Occupational

vgcational knor(ledge toSt

programs) Standardized

test resu;ts

Twhers K-12

To allocate funds Amount of local 'Local school

'to regional areas funds availab administra-

where career educa- for career ed. tors

tion is lacking Types and amount

of curriculum

material purchases

Tipes of career ed.

programs

Personnel by district

Number/percent of

'students involved

it career ed,

Attitude survey Nov, 1977

Cognitive test .

of career

.education"

Resource Dec. 77

survey form
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Figure 4 (cpntinued)

Plan B (continued)

Purposes

Utilization

of Data Variablee Groups,

Means of. Administration.

Assessment Data

5. To identify exemppry

career education

14p4ramS and

materialsJ,

6. To identify where

new'surriculum

materials,are

needed (K-12)

To inform other

districts which

programs/

materials have

been successful

To allocate funds

to develop

needed

materials

eareer edUca-

tion materials

Career educa-,

tion

materials

Administrators Resource

Career educa- survey

tion fori

specialists/

coordinators

Administrators Resource

Career educa- survey,

,tion ' form .

specialists/

coordinators

, Teachers

/

* Purposes 1-3 e1ate specifically'to needs assessment, purposes 4-6.

can be seen as part of career education evaluation.

jt

.40
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Checkliist for Planning Phase

As...each task in the planning phase IS completed the date should

be recorded. This information will assist other planners to

obtain an estimation of thr amount of time needed to plAn

a needs assessment. A checklist for recording this information

is presented below in Figure 5.

Figure 5.

Checklist for Planntng Phase

Task Completed Date

Select a needs assessment task force'

Appoint a chairperson to coordinate
task force activities

1

Obtain servi.ces of a research
'and.testing specialist

'Determine role of the state

Determine purpose of needs
assessment/how will the info.mation
be utilized?

Develop planning Matrix

..-Decide which factors/variables
Should be included

Decide which groups Will
be included

Determine the means of assessment
, \

Determine budget/time
coiyt raints

4 2
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Implementation Phase

Once the planning phase has been completed, it will be possible t

begin the implementation Phase of the needs assessment. While each
I

stat:e may ftkus on 'different varhables1 it is anticipated that most

states wil/b be concerned with the assessment of state level objectives

in career education. This section will discuss tasks involved in that

procees. The major tasks will /include:

- Develop/revise/select state
r to be addressed

objectfves (learner outcomes)

Develop/select instrumentation to assess desired achievement
(importance) of state level objectives ,and actual achievement

. Jaf_objectives"

Develop sampling strategies

Select method(s) to be used in identifying needs (determine'
difference/discrepancy between actual apd desired achievement
levels)

' . :

Iaentify priorities

Develop/Revise/Select State Level Objectives

To complete a needs assessment it is necesSary to have two types

of inforniation: es

1. A clear statement of measurable and desired outcomes (what
should be) and

2. A clear indicAtion of the current status in relation to the
desired outcome (what is).

For the first type of information, measureable outcomes or objectives,':

existing, objectives or those available from other sources can be used.

Existi objectives can be found in the following sources,:

T e U. S. Office of Education (14) has prepared a.list of
t n learner goals.

4 3
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The Comprehensive Career Education Model (CCEM) developed by
The Center for Vocational Education at The Ohio State
University (9) has eight 6rareer elements and outcomes.

4

The State of Texas 3) has developed nine basic learner

outcomes for career ^ducatien.

The State of Michigan (18) has-developed a number of goals and
performance indicator.

The. Experience Based Career Education (EBCE) (11) also has a
lit of learner outcomes.

Another source of learner outcomes are those for the Voca-
tional Education Part D Projects (11).

For those states who wish to develop and validate their own state

level career education objectives, English and'Kaufman (10) have

described the basic procedures that could be followed,OA his:process

"-----i's-very time ,conSumi,ng and should only be considered i 4,sting lists
..

of learner outcomes/objectives do not reflect a state's philosophy

of career education. The'stepS involved in this process include:

1. Goal derivation
2. Goal validation
3. Goal prioritization--ystem of ranking goals in importance
4. Goal tranAlation

a. 'The development of performance indicators
b. The development of detailed performance objectives

5. Validation of performance objectives
6. Goal repripritization
7. Futuristic impact
8. Rerank goals based on futuristic impact

WI%

Vitkin (24) has described theadvantages and disadvantages of

goal setting and goal rating methods as shown in Figure 6. Depending

upon the c4rcumstances within each state, the state will need to.select

-"which approach and method(s) it will use to develop and validate (rate)

its career education objectives.

4 4



Figure 6

Advantages and Disadvantagesp. Alternative Procedures Used in.Goal Setting

Procedure Advantages Disadvantages

Goal Setting:

Generate own' goals

Use preset list

Encourages community invOlvement; partners must

work out their philosophy; different groups re-

concile differences on educational purposes;

partners feel a commitment to the goals.

Takes much less time; goals usually at a con-

sistent level ofgeherality; goals less likely

to be confused with soluticins or Problems; usu-

ally have been set by experts, and likely to be

stated more consistently; prevents "reinventing

the wheel. "

Very time-consuming; impetus for

needs assessment may be dissi-

pated; partners may think that

the list of goals equals !!needs";

differences among client groups

must be reconciled.

There may be too many or too few

for local situation; goals .may not

apply; may be too narrow or too

broad; may include only immiiate

goals, not,future ones; often

cover only the cognitive domain;

some lists confuse learner and

institutional goals; may limit

the creative thinking of the

group.
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Develop/Select Instrumentation tb Assess Desired Achiewment
(Importance) of State Level Objectives and Actual AchiliLement of

Objecives

Once the lea'iner outcomes have been determined, ii3is then neces-

sary to develop or select instruments which will measure the desired

level of achievement (ideal) and the actual level of objective.attain-

ment. There are several standardized response formats that are used
. 4

for needs assessment instruments. These formats are designed for

individual raters to assess "what is" versus "what should be" dccurring

for each student outcome or program objective. Some of Ole posSible

instrument formats are presented in this section.

PDK (Phi Delta'Kappa) Planning Model. Each goal is a'ssigned

number from the scale below in response to the question, "How well

are the 'current school programs meeting

Extremely.
Poor

1 2 3

Poor

4 5 6

Fair But
More Needs
to be Done

7 8 9

this goal?"

Leave
As Ts

10 11 12

Battelle School-Community Climate Survey.

questionnaire makes, a statement about a school.

Too.Much
Being Done Score

Ir73-745

Each item on the

Respondents rate in

their Opinion, what extent should the stated condition exist and what

extent the stated condition actually exists.

Should
full

dot

Actually

2

Toe
shirt
erten,

3

To a To a tauty To A very
moderate rade Imrle

P.,11

EXAMPLE:
tear tOt1 .dtlovsdual t/111,1,1,

fhttil sf.rloota

Should Actually
Ermot

SHOULD
EXIST

Do nor nOw exredl
r,.mdmod

nermlo .. et

Te....7ormre.
M

ACTUALLY
EXISTS

On eel Meow lee eten1 kJ
Iverch lee Slated coddrfinn
TIS

Staledcooddemd,enutevo0
atm,.

Staled 7771,17i In A

st.qt7t erten!

StallArl 17i to A

moderate ettroo

Slated kud, a ra,
,y 4,de emlei0

!dated condomd eeSIS IO ve.y
lard.* eateol
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Lakota Needs Assessment Survey. This-survey

of statements

?4ter reading

about different educational program

each goal, respondents rate (from 1

(17) contains a liSt

and student goals.

= low importance.to

/5 = high importance) how important they consider each goal to be.

Then they rate (4om 1= low achievement to 5 = high achievement) how

well they-feel each goal.is presently being achieved. Ratings are

indicated by circling the approPria,te number (1-5). If respondents

don't know or are uncertairl'about how well a goal is being achieved,

then they circle ?.

Importance

Low High,

1. 2 :3: 4 5'

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

EACH STUDENT SHOULD HAVE THE
OPPORTUNITY TO . . .

Career Education

Obtain knowledge of various
occupations and relate it to
individual interests and
abilities

Obtain vocational or
career counseling.

Obtain counseling concerning
personal problems.

Achievement

Don't
Know Low High

? 1 2 3 4' 5

1 2 3 4 5

? 1 2 3 4

Dallas Model. Each objective goal is rated on two scales

which assess desired emphasis and actual emphasis in the schools.

Actual
Emphasis

15 14 13

Receiving too
much emphasis

Desired 1 2 3

Emphasis .Substan-
tially
decrease
emphasis

12 11 10

Receiving
more than
adequate
emphasis

9 8 7

Receiving
adequate
emphasis

6 5 4 321.
Not re- 'Receiving
ceiving not enough
adequate emphasis
emphasis' '

A

4 5 6 7 '8 9 10 11 . 12' 13 14 15

Decrease Continue Increa se- Substantially
emphasis present emphas iS- increase

emphasis emphasis

4E3
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Yuskiewicz- (similar to approach used by Battelle).

Each* objective is ratedtwice using the following scale:

Always Often Sometimes Rarely None Don't Know,

5 4 3 2 1 4 o

.The respondent, depending on format chosen, can write in the response

(0-5) or circle the corresponding number.

To what dxtent do you think our
Should Exist schools should help students tb:. Actually Exists

l,2, 3- 4 5 1. Objective 0 1 2 3 4. 5.

2.

In addition to using subjective information on individuals' per-
. ;

ceptibn of-conditions, more objective types of instrument/approacheg_to
(

collect information (e.g., cognitive teStsi occupational knadledge

tests, occupational attitude scales, etc.). should also be,00hSidered;

(24) describeS, as shown in Figure ..7: the advantages and
,

advantages-of using various approaches to assess "the actual" attainment

of objectivesfrnd learner outcomes.

In the section on the description of career edueation'needs assessr

iments (p.-.57), existing materials and nstruments are presented Thop-

decision, whether to use an existing instrument or to develop one

depends on how well the existing instrument measures, the objectives

that need assessing. If there is'a good match between the,attitudes or

content area covered, it is recommended that an,exising instrument be

u-Sed. This will save considerable developmental time and will,help

ensure that the instrumentsare validand reliable. If student academic-
,

4
performance is to be included in the assesment, it iS advantageous to

use" existing test results or make use of state wide testing plans.

4 9
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Figure 7

. .

Advantages and Disadvantages of Selected Data Collection Procedures

Procedure Advantages
11

Disadvantages

Determination
of actual
objective
attarnment

Perceptual.
judgments
of, parents,

teachers, .

and
.

students
, -

Standardized
tests (norm-
referenced)

Criterion--

referenced
tests

Student
work

Can compare perceptions
of different groups;
perceptions are valid
data of a kind; easy to
compare goal importance
with goal attainment on
similar scales; usually
easy to (identify; can be
related tb "hard" data:

Data
data

are quantifiable;
can be easily

compared over time.'for
ongoing assessmeny6;'
data can be relafed to
goals or objecti es.;
groups of student may
be compared; provbi es
baseline data on the
level of need.

Can be directly related
to local.goals; can
help define "what.
should be" as
competencies to
be mastered.

Gives evidence of
,creativity, divergent
thinking not6tapped by
most tests; Can be
related directly to
.school goals.

May not reflect the actual
situation; if sampling is
inadequate, results will be
biases; ease of quantifying.*
may obscure'invalid data;
tends to over-simplify
the problems; based on
limited knowledge.

'Test norms may not be
appropriate for a' given
.population; tests may be
inappropriate for the goals
4sed; if too much reliance,
on test, other data and
value#May be overlooked;
usually reflects only
cognitive achievement.

Criterion levels may be
arbitrary or invalid; may
be difficult to interpret
scores foi.degree of
"need."

Difficult to quantify data
and to compare grOups for
extent of "need"; some,
goals might not have
anpropriate "products";
more time consuming than
examining raqngs or
tests:

5 0
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Devel6p, Sampling Strategies

"Sampling techniques can significantly reduce the time, money and.
effort required to collett ana

,-. data from a group, with
the information. The
information*from other so
of the, actual situation."

ze, interpret and summarize
Wly affecting the accuracy 9f

s can be invested in collecting
to obtain a more.complete picture

Whtn planning a sampling strategy, the following should be considered:-

Groups/populations to.be assessed (e.g., students, teachers,
parents; industry, etc.)

Sub-populations within groups (e.g., disadvantaged students,
handicapped, minority, etc.)

Regional differences across the state

Variations of types of districts in state (e.g., large city,
suburban, rural)

Varied purposes/objectives of the study

Varied methods of assessment (e.g., survey, site visitation,
cognitive testsi etc.)

Looking across the objectives, types.of instruments, methods,of

assessment, and groups to be included in the entire scope of the study,

an attempt should be made-to use the same !;ample to meetrmore than ope

of the listed purposes. For example, if both exemplary curriculum mate-

rias. and areas where new materials are neAed are to be identified, one

instrument could be developed to meet both purposes and adminrstered

to the same sample. This.t};pe of consolidatibn will save much time

in administration, collection and follow-up of instruments.

It is recomMended that as many grade levels and as many different

types of Schools be included in the sampling plan as possible. This

will help to identify problem areas across a wide coverage of grades and

types of schools. The schools should probably be grouped by grade

levels and/or by su.ne variable (e.g., suburban, urban, or rural, or

51
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disadvaRtaged, ect.). When selecting grade levels,,careful attention

should be given to the statewide 'testing program and existing data from

federally funded programs (e.g., Title I, etc.).

A possible sampling might include:

Elementary grades - 1-3-5.
Junior high - 8th grade
Senior high - 10th-l2th grade

F

The task of selecting.representative samples should be given to a

research.and testing specialist. If none.is avai:lable, someone on the

task force should'become familiar with sampling.theory. One reference .

which ill be helpful to a non-research person is Survey. Research

r

Methods by Earl Bobbie (2) . (Besides sampling, this.book also describes

the entire process of.survey-research--from conceptualiation,of the
.

problem to writing the final report.)

Select Method(s) Used to Identify Needs

-

Determining the discrepancy or gap which exists between the desired,

3
go s and.the actual conditions is oft.en called discrepancy analysis.

method&of analysis is easily completed when the same objective(s) j

has been rated on two parallel:scales (e.q.; importance and achievement)

and simple .differences are obtained between the means of the two sets

of ratings. For example, in one case the respondents rated the overall

importance of objective A as 4.5 while they felt the obtained achieve-

ment was about ayerage (2.9) . The difference between the actual (A)

and the desire (D) is termed the "need index." In this example, the

need index,= 1.6. Generally, the larger the "need index" the greater

the gap that exists between the desired and actual conditions.

Graphically, the example mentioneN" Would look like this:

5 2
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Scale Values

1 2 4 5
A D

1.6

(2.9) (4.5)

4
A graphic display of results can visually depict differences

f

NEED'INDEX
. io

between groups in their responses/perceptions of objective value and

attainment. An example of the differences between actual (A) and de-

sired (D) performance are portrayed below:

Objective B

'Scale Value

NEED SamPle

Group 1 2 3 , 4 5 INDEX Size
x

A

Parents .9 250

(3.5) (4.4)

A

Teachers 2.7 125

(1.7) (4.4)

0
Students

A

(1.8)' A3.6)
1.8 400

A
TOTAL 1.6 775

(2.3) (3.9)

The example above, demonstrates the importance of looking at both

total and group results. The total group results combined indicate a

"need" exists; but the true nature of the need is camduflaged until

separate group results are reported. In this case, both parents and

teachers feel this goal is very important. 'But, because of different

experices/percepeions, there is major diagreement between, how

parents and teachers perceive the attainment of the goal. Students,-

5 3



on the other, hand, agree with the teachers that the goal is not being

act-Ia.-fed; however, they,.do not assess its implortance to be aS high as

teachers-and parents. What implications does this have? Looking at

the sample Sizes, it is apparent that the sample of teachers is smaller

than the other groups. In a case like this, it may be desirable to

weigh the respondents' mean score. These weights can either be assigned

to balance the difference in sample size or they can be assigned arbi-

trarily to give more weight ,to various populations regardless of sample

size.

Witkin (24) describes the advantages and diSadvantages of ap-

proaches or methods of analysis that can be used for discrepancy analy-

sis as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8

Advantages and Disadvantages of Various Approaches
to Discrepancy Analysis TechniqueA

Discrepancy
Analysis Advantages ,

a

Disadvantage%

Simple dif-
ferences
between two
sets of
ratings

Combined
analyses in
qualitative
statements

Easy to do; does not need Oversimplifies the
consultant help or computer; decision making; if
low cost and time, either set is invalid,

the results will be
1kt,

invalid; may provide Ir-
relevant informatiOn.

Takes more factors into
consideration; can integrate
perceptual data with test .

scores and input data;
allows more dif-,
ferentiation; -usually more
valid than difference
scores.

Harder to do; more time
conbuming; most models
offer no guidelines for
this method; not as easy
to communrcate results
to public.

5 4
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Identify Priorities

Different needs assessment models take various factors into account

when rating need statements. These factors include:

1. 'The initial rating of the importance of the goal

2. The ranking given eadfl/need by each group involved in th.6

survey

3. The size of the gap between actual and desired level of
performance

4. The likelihood of success of:a new program

5. The,assessment of existing prdgramsresources

6.. The ability to change existing programs and resodP8es.

7. The validity and reliability of any standardized tests which
were used

8. The validitY of any sampling strategy used to determine actual
status

Just as there are many needs assessment models, there are many

diverse ways of rating critical neetatements. Witkin (24) briefly

describes the- advantages and disadliantages of three general approaches

as shown in Figure 9.

-The second approach,'"use highest ranked goals which also show

highest discrepancy in goal attainment," has been given major attention

*
in'the literature. Some concrete examples using this technique will be

discussed. The analysis requires that you compute for each goal by

each group of .ftoondents: (1) mean scorAs of desired level of

achievementAimportance), (2) mean scores of actual level of achieve-

ment, and (3) the discrepanceY between the means of desired and actual

achievement (need index)..

Witkin (24) cited Hershkowitz's method of plott,ing the importance

of the mean-scores for goal importance and.the mean scores for goal

55
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-Figure 9

Advantages and Disadvantages of
Procedures Used to Establis Priorities

Procedure Advantages Disadvantages

SETTING
PRIdRITIES:

Take goals
rated highest
in 'importance

Use highest
raAed goals
which also show
highest dis-
crepancies in,
attainment.

Decision rule
(e.g. CSE)

Easy to dc5; shortens time
.

for assessment, allows more
time for program planning_ .
and action on goals.

Fairly easy to do; takes two
factors into consideration.

Takes many factors into ac-
count; puts emphasis on
prioritieS for action;
results more likely to be
implemented, because more
specific than other methods

Least valid method;
a goal is not the
same as a need.

May oversimplify the
real situation; does
not take factors of .

feasibility or utility
into account.

Takes more time; not as
easy to explain to
working committees;
_may seem too complex;
may Overemphasize
utility at expense.of
innovativeness and new
directions for the School.

attainment. After plotting the goal' points, the oyerall mean goal im-

portance score and the overall mean goal achievement score were computed.

Based on these scores, quadrants were then drawn and used to determine

the level of need for these goals. Whe resultant quadrants represest

four levels of need'as shown in Figure.10.

The program goals which'were plotted in quadrants 1 and 2 have been

rated as having a low level of need. Those program goals plotted in .

_

vadrant 3 also show a low level of need. _However, the objectives which

am plotted in the fourth quadrant are identified as "critical need"

5 6
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Figure 10

Quadrant Method for Determining Critical Need Areas

Overall
Goal Importance

1

Mean

2

Low Level Need Low Level Need 4

4 High Goal Attainment High Goal Attainment

a)

Low Goal Importance High Goal Importance

9
3 Overall Mean

Goal Attainment
3 4

rt$

2

Low Level Need Critical Need
Low Goal Attainment Low Goal Attainment

M 1 Low Goal Importance Higli Goal Importance
X

1 2 3 4

Mean Goal Importance

goals. The gap or difference between the importance and attaihment is

sufficient to merit careful examination.

4
After the critical need goals have been identified, it is then

necessary to prioritize these goals. Whi]e there are many methods that

can bd used to prioritize these goal statements, it is recommended that

they be listed in rank Order for each of those goals which have been

identified.as "critical need" by each of the response croups.' From

this ranking, .it will be possible to determine if the same ctitical need

has been identified by each of the response groups.

For descriptions of other techniques used to assign ratings or'

priOrities to goals with applied (xample, see Catalyst (6). In addi7

tion, Witkin (24) describes advantages and disadvantages of various

methods and are presented in Figure 11:

5 7



Figure 11

Advantages and Disadvantages of Various Goal Rating Methods

Goal-RatinOethods 'Advantiges Disadvantages

Card Surts

%ling sheets,
,*

or coal-ratirq

cit.stiornaire)

Paired weightin

proLt2dure

Magnitude est!,

Easy to use individually or in small groups;

most people enjoy the process; al QYdS for in-

tuaction,

Easy to use,; easy to dupliclte materials; rat6r

con'sce all goals or )tems at once.

ilore,eact than simpl.e,ratin or card sorts;

,peoplc enjoy .it; ,easy to get, gnoup ratings.

Shows relative rankings;. greater specificity;

g;ves better data for analyzing reasons for

diseNpangies b'elen respondent groups; easy

to adninister; shows response patterns of sub-

groups.:

May be too mechanical; difficult to do

if the number of goals is very large;

must have packaged materials or make

them.

Respondents may fall into a pattern due .

to the order of the ItemS; not as\inter-

esting as.card sorts4: individual judc,-

ments only.
1

4

Process cumbersome if more than 10 or.12 T

goals; forced chOices sometimes iiffiClUlt.

Storing and data analysis more d,ifficulr

than other mel.hods--need:comou,tv;

nique:not widely,knu.rn; takes0Otig0 id

analyze and graph daita,than,sitOle dN

ference" techniques. ,

'10
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Checrist for the IMplement'ation Phase

/Again, as each task in the implementation phase is completed, the

date should be recorded. A checklist for recording the completion of

each of the tasks in the implementation phase is presented in Figure 12.

Figure 12

Checklist for Implementation Phase

Task Completed Date

Develop/revise/select state level
objectives to be addressed

Develop/select instrumentation assess
desiked achievement of state level
objectives and actual achievement of
objectives

-

Develop sampl*ing strategies,

Select method(p) to be'used in
a identifying needs

P

Identify priorities

Utilization Phase

The last 1-,ase in this need6 assessment is utilization. Although

the critical needs can be determined mathematically, the more difficult

tasks--translating the critical 'needs iffto workable activities to alle-

viate these needs--are not soo easily accomplished. The major tasks

included in the utilization phase include:

Develop alternative implementation strategies to meet identi-
fied needs

Determine budget/resource allocations needed to implement
each alternative plan

6 0
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Select "best"- alternative(s) in terms of meeting needs and
cost considerations-

Write state plan

Develop Alternative Implementation Strategies to Meet Identified Needs

.It will probably be-advantageous to involve the needs assessment

task.force again at this stage to examine the prioritized need areas-

4

that have been identified by the study. In most instances, there will

be more than one way to reduce the identified need through various

0
implementation strategies. The needs assessment task force or the state

advisory council for career education could help.develAp.alternatives

to assist in reducing the specified needs. Possible:alternatives

will probably be.the result of new ideas generated in brainstorming

sessions, adoption of ideas from other states, or adaptations of exist-

ing activities. During the development of alternative strategies, the

task force need not nec8ssarily be constrained by available funds,

personnel, time, etc. However, these cannot be totally ianored in the

development pf realistic.alterhatives.

Determine Budget/Resource Allocations to Implement.Each Alternative
Plan

The approximate costs should be determined for each realistic'
41,

alternative strategy. Consideration should be given to items such

as.the amount of time, travel, materials, equipment, supplies, etc.

, 1

that will be required to comPlete each of the'alternative C strategics.

The total costs should include both direct and indirect expenses. dnce

the budget/resource allocations are completed, the process of selecting

the "best" alternative(s) can begin.

61
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Select "Best" Alternative(s) in Terms of Meeting Needs and Cost
Considerations

e

The selection of the best alternative(s) for each need cannot occur

independently. They .must be judged in relation to other possible alter-
;

natives. Among the factors,that must be considered in selecting the

"best" alternative(s) are cost, time, political feasibility, ponseguences

to other needs, relationship to the need, etc. Consideration will also

need to be given to past experiences and potential worth of the alter-

native(s). Finally, a justification should be prepared that provides

the rationale for the alternative(s) that is/are selected for Inclusion

in the .state jan for career education.

Write State Plan

At this point, the alternatives selected to meet the critical need
0

areas can be developed for the state plan. Consideration should be

given to the development of both short- and long-range plansc The

short-range plans should include goals, measurable objectives, strate-

gies, activities and resources with associated responsibilities, time

frame, and evaluation activities. Additionally, the process to. he used

in administering, monitoring, and updating should be specified. The

long-range plans will probably not-be as explicit but shoUld show how

the activities relate to the original need ideatified in the assessment

activities.

Checklist for Utilization Phase

As with the previous two phases, a checklist has-been prepared to

assist in completing the utilization phase of the needs assessment

._(Figure 13). This completes the description of,how a needs assessmont

effort might be conducted. It should be kept in mind that this

6 2



Figure.13

Checklist for ptilization Phase

rSteps Completed Dale
4

*Conduct diagnostic planning sessions
to detemine which needs can be
r6duced/eliminated

DevelOp alterna'tive implementation
strategies to meet'identified needs

Determine budget/resource allocations
neédedito implement each,alternative
plan

Serect."best" alternative(s) in termt
oT meeting needs and ,cost
consideration

Write state plan -7;

destription was not planned for any one state and should be modified,

as-necessary, to meet specific state requirements and needs.

6 3



DEOINIPTION OF EXISTING EDUCATIONAL NEEDS ASSESSMENTS

. Y21
A number of needs assessment materials have been developed for use

.0

ri*.\ in education settings. These needs assemments have been designed for
N-

use in different settings (e.g., elementary schools, secondary schools,
.

colleges and universities, etc.). The purpose of this 'section is to

0 entrod.nce the reader to general, broadbased needs assessment materials

and techniques developed and widely used. These materials have notibeen

developed specifically for career education. However, thekneeds as1;ess-

ment materials identified in this section, might be used to obtain ideas

and techniques for the development of more targeted care.er education

needs assessment materials. A format has also been developed (Piqure

14) for adding information on other needs assessment material as they

are identified. This same format is used in presenting career eduCation'

needs assessment Materials.in the next section. These materials are

included as exampleS of the current materials. No attempt has been

mado to be comprehensive in nature. Other general sources are identi-

,fied.in the-section on "How Could A Needs Assessment Be Conducted."

6 4



Figure 14

Format for Reporting -Meets Assessment Materials

Title:

Date:

Availability:

Purpose/Content.:

Intended Survey Population:

.Type of User:

Comments:

6 5
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t le

Alameda Co,4nty,Needs A!;:wssment Uodel

Date:

'f974

Availability:

-

Of f ice, of., the namada County,

_Supferi.ntenden't Of Schools

A Street
Ilaywaxd Ca I. I fornia 945-41z

Purpcise;;Content:

To determine information on pupils' knowledge,'skills, and.attitudes
in 'reading, language development, mathematics, and multicultUral
edhcation.'

To determine parents and school staff opinions related to supporting
thP instrutti8nal areas, bilingual education, health and counseling
services, ahd in-servire needs. I.

Intended Survey Population:

Students, parents, teachcrs, and school staff

Type of [1;er:

Local elementary schools

Commenti;:

I

, Parent s'arvey is printed in,English and Spanish. Pupil survey,
in published in both a readeri;' alid n2nreaders' version.

6 6



:Title:

CSE Elementary School Evaluation Kits Needs Assessment

NDate:.

1972

Availability:

AllyW,and Bacdn, Longwood Division
. 470 Atlantic Avenue

Boston, Massachusetts 02210

Purpose/Content:

To determine the importance of 106 goals related to elementary
schools.

To select tests that will mea-ure the important goals.

. To interpret teSt scores for the important goals.

To identify critical need areas for the school.

Jntended,Survey Population:

Parents and-Students

Type of Users:

.Eocal:,Elementary Schools

Comments:

6 7
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Title:

.Educational Needs Assessment Handbook

Date:

Availability:

.Needs Assessment Program
AilzOna Depariment 0§;E*1?ation
1535 West.',1efferson stitt
Phoenix, Arizona. 85007

,

Purpose/Content:.

,To provide assistance in designing, conducting and reporting
needs assessments.

/Intended Survey Population:

Parents, adminiStrators, teachers, students and community groups

TyPe of Users::

Local and County School Districts

. Comment's:

a

6 8
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Title:

Phi Delta Kappa Needs Assessment

Date;

1974

Availability:

Phi Delta K;gpa,
Commission on Edutatiional Planning

0
P 0: Box 789
Bioomington, Indiana 47401

'

Purpose/Content:

?'

To rate the importance of 18 goals.for education and.rank the
success of the schbOl in reaching these gOals. These goals are

ranked and rated independently and jn g4FAup settings.

Intended Survey PoPulation:

Citizens and Educators

Type of Users':

Local School Districts
-

Comments:

1

Printed in both English And Spanish:

6 9
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Title:

The School - Community Climate Survey

Date:
0

1976

Availability:

Battelle
Center for Improved Education-
505 King Avenue
ColuMbus, Ohio 43201

.Purpose/Content:

'A systematic method for identifying and documenting the percep=
,tions of the broad educational community in terms,of, (1) the
way services arid programs are currently operating;.(2i the way
these programs and-services should operiate'in the filturei (3)

asisgning priorities for change, and (4) compiling and presenting
all the information in a format that is readily.:understandable
and a useful working document for.the board of educaAon, .

adminiStration, staff, students, parents and commtinity at thrge.

Intended Sucvey Population:

Administrators and board members; teac!wrs, students, and
parents and community at large.

Typ: of 11Iers:

l
Loc,A1 School District and Collegos '

Comments:

A computer program, users manual'and survey manual are available
in ad'dition to the survey forms.

Battelle Will also provide contracted technical assistance
with the sn'i-vey.
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/A
(DESCRIPTI/N OF EXISTING CAREER EDUCATION NEEDS ASSESSMENTS

The.advent of the term ."needs'assessment" is a relativeliFiX.

event ih the educational world. It has received, only limite ,treat-

e t

ment in the literature, and, Most of this has been in the last few

years. In as much as career education is'an even newer term in

.the'educational literature, information related to specific needs

,assessment techniques in career Rducation Is even more limited.

The purpose of this section, then, is to identify existing needs

assessment materials-related .to Career education: The-format that
,

"'has been'developed (Figura 14) can also be used for adding information

on other career education needs assessment material.g in career educa-

tion as they are identified and become available. These materials are

presented in the alphabetic order of the title.

-CA -
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Title:

Attitudes ASsessment Instrument - Staff Development Questionnaire
for Career Education

Date:

1974

Availability:

The Center for 'Vocational Education
The Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Purpose/Content:

To measure variations among staff MemLurs in terms Of their affec-
tive acceptance, commitment.and change orientation to career
education.

ft

Intended.Survey Population

Educators

Type of Users:
,

Local School Districts

Comments:

The instrument consists of forty items and can be administered in
approximately twenty minutes.
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-; 1. - Attitudes e ra tiCeS' raining Needs Of Minnesota Educators

in Carder-EauCation 0 , \ .::

Date':$
^

i975.

Dr. Phyllis Mattsson Paul
State Department of Education
657 Capitol Square Building ,

550 Cedar
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Purpose/Content:

To discover the attitudes,'practices and training needs of educatdrs

involved in career education.

Intended Survey Population:,

School administrators, elementary teachers, vocational education/

practical'arts teachers, secondary general education teachers and

counselOrs

Type of Users:

LocalSchool Districts, Kindergarten through Twelfth.Grn7,....,'4'
Comments:

73
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Title:

Career Education Handbook for.Implementation: Goal Setting

Date:

Not.Listed
A

AvailabilitY:

Carevc Development
Michigan Department of Education
Lansing, Michigan 48904

Purpose/Content:

To serve as a model from which goal setting actiwiti,es can be

planned. It includes sa ple instruments for important individuals

traits, the role of the school,..and program analysis..

Intended Survey Populatibn:

Students, parents, employers, community and labor organizations,',

an8 residents of the community in general.

Type of 'users :

LOcal School Districts,
r

ndbook enables local school district to' select the goal

tting Methods that is most suitable to their own situation.

It appears to be flexible -in its adaptability to differing situa-
-',

tions.4

114
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Title:

Career Education Needs Assessment

Date:

1975

, Olympus Publishing Company
. Salt Lake City, Utah

PUrpose/Contents:

To provide a vehicle for-determining the level of understanding
among each of the population groups, for learning wheke the
career education emphasis should be placed for each-group, and
for outlining which:steps must be taken in order4o integrate
a caeeer education,program into the claasroom. j

Intended Survey Population:

Teachers, Administrators and Students

Twi: of U!;ers:

Local.School Districts

r C.omments:

The materials includ6:.

Introduction and Interpretation Guieie

Four Test4.

1. Teachers and'Administrators
2. ,StudentS - Grades K-3,

3. Students - Grades 4-6

4. Students Grades 7-12

75,
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Title:

Career Education Needs Assessment
(S05 III)

Date:

197;

Availability:

The Center for Vocational Education
The Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohib 43210

Purpose/Content:

I.
,

To present to the local administrators an opportunity to se iously
examine career education and its implication for needs assessment.

(% Intended Survey Population:*

School Administrators

Type of Users:

Local School Distric s

Comment'S

s one of a series of staff development guides for local
nisteators. Othee modules in this series include: (1) A

eview of Foundations, (2) Change strategies and Techniques, (3)

Identification of Re'sources: (4) Program Development Components of
Career Education, (5) Evaluating Program Components, (6) Financial
and Resource Program Planning, and (7) Developing an Implementation

7 6
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Title:

Date:

Career Education Survey

1976

Availabi/ity:

Senior Consultant, Career EdUcation
State Department of Education
State Office Building

'4020.1 E. Colfax
Denver, Colorado 80203

Purpose/Content: CS

To provideinformation on the status of Career Education.and help
determine future efforts in Career Education, including requests
for state support for instructional programs'.

Intended Survey PopUlabion:

Administrators, teachers, students (grades 6, 9 and 1.1),.and
members of the community

Type of User:;:

Local School Districts

Comments:

7 7
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Title:

Educational Ihformation Survey

Date:

1972-73

Availability:

Coordinator, Career Education
Vocational Research and Evaluation
J & B Building
226 West Jefferson Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

Purpose/Content:

To determine the perceptions and perceived importance of career
education.

Intended Survey Population:

Administrators, PrinCipals, and Teachers

Type of Users:

Local School District§

Comments:

Can be completed in approximately 15 minutes.

7 8
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Title:

Needs Assessment Model for Guidance in North Daketa

Date:

1973

Availability: . I -

Guidance and Counseling Section
Department bf Public Instruction
Bismark, North Dakota 58501.

,

Nil-pose/Content:

To begin.werk toward etc e.stablishment of qOals, activities, objec-°

WiveS and'evaluaLon in a complete sy:-;tem of accountabilitY for

guidahce. The4system.is developed aruund the following areas:

(1) educational, (2) vocational, (3) personal, (4) sociardnd (5)

career development.

A

Intended Survey Population:

Students, Administrators, Teachers.,:Pare.nts and Counselors

Type of Users: ,

Local SehOO1 Disericts

Comments:
,

Needs for guidance are established uHng the following three steps:

1. survey of.the current,ectivities of counselors
2. Scrveys:of the population served
3. 'Study of needs in other programs

7 9
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Title:

New Hampshire High School Career Education Model: Program-

AsSessment,System
-

' Date:

19/6

Availability:

Career Studies
Keene State College.
Keener New Hampshire 03431.

PurPose/Contenti

To 4sess what aspects of.career education are already' dgvelop
or need development and which of these have the highest priority',
in a SChool. Addresses Decisioh Making, Self.Evaluation,
Educational Vocational Information Work Habits,' Job Hunting
Skills, Enery Level Skills, and Placemernt

-

Iritended Survey PoPulation:

A representative group of seven to terf people of the school staff..
,

tipe of Users:
c'

-Local SecondarY Schools

ComMents:

This program assessment model is conducted in no more than
three one to two hours Meetings.

(

-- 8 0
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Title:

New Mexico State Department of Education Objective-Based
.

Evaluation PrograM .

Date:

1975

Availability:

New Mexico Stilts, Department of EdUCation
EvalUation nit Instructional Division
300 Don (;aser
Santa'Pe, New Mexico e7503

Purpose/Content:

To analyze and assess schOot programs relative to student
attainment of ten broadl4areer education objectives and related
enabling objectiVes...

Intended :Hrvey Obpulation:
4

,-breachers, students,.parents; community representatives,
-curri(ii'llum directors, and school adminisrators

Type of Users:

Local School District"

Commen

A committse of '30 ;-epresentAtiVe people is-appointed by the local
superinte"ndent Or his designee. This crrimittee- than rates the

objectives as above average in Importance, average importan'Ce;
or below ayerage.:stn importance.

. .
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.*WiAconsin. Needs Assessment InstrumentS

Datc:

-1976

Avai lab i 1 ity :

Career Education Consultant'
Department of Publicstruction
126 Langdon Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53702

Purpose/COnten,t':

4

4 '

To assess needs for various Career education needs of .pre--
.

.kindergarten through retirement,populations..
LIP:

47.

To, determine,,the tyPes and-,amounts of resources a0aI.Lable from
.

variouS State agencies; inStitutions and organizations.
- ..

To assess what varieUps state agencies,-institutions, and:Organiza
tiOng need to'enable'them tO make theil- maxiMum contribU1'ion to
carder.educatipn,

- ,

Intended Survey,Population:
, .

4
.

;,;4'

Pre-K Personnel, 3rd Grade,'fith Grade': Otcrtrade, 12t4 Grade, "LEA
Survey of ResdiurcesoCESA Survoy ofResodrces, Cdlleges-&
UniVersities Survey of ResOurces, VTAE Survey of,ResourCes, Retired

.'Perons, Parents,. .Adult,. Teachers, -Counselors, AdminisratOrS,
'Special Education TeacheTs;.EMR .SecpndarY'.Speoial Education
Students, 'State Government and Ageneles, State Educational ASsocia-
tions, Occupational Group'g (Other thhn EducStors), and
SuppOrt Groups

a

rrype.of Users:
7,

' -
atate'Education Agencises

Commentg:

Thisis a comprehensive set:bt. instrumons
education needs of diverse populations.,

. . .

8 2.
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WHAT NEEDS ASSES NS REMAIN-UNANSWERED? '

Needs,assessment is n its early-stages of development. A

/

uMber..of'peo0e still have ques'4ods related to i s effectiveness and

This section lists some of these concerns and ,isspes.

1.. ShoU.1,0-statewide needs assessment efforts be,conducted?

2. Whilt is the amount of relati-Ve effort that state4oareer educa-
tipn directors/coordinatops should spend on needs assessment?

!

I ?
3. HoW often should needs assessment efforts e conducted?

!

J .

HOw 'ean'the variods needsOassessMent effoits be more carefully
articula'ted?'

5.
HI

OW can we know,the desired or '4"s ld b " \Andition?
0

it
,

I

6. .Pit V .grade levelS are needs assessment data most effective-
: _

ly ahd efficiently collected?
*am?

7. lilt should ,be, the relationship between "needs assessment" and

"evaluation"?

8, 'How can needs aSsessment data be incorporated into career
education activitigs more effectively?

Unddubtedly, lire ate other questionsisimilar to these that need

.
.

addressing. Even:though these questiqns peksist, neetils assessment- seems
, ,

O.
to provide a great deal of promiSe and.potential in designing activit±es

.1 ,4 ,e

that more effectiVely meet'theTneed; Of Per oh involved in andVith

A

career education.
, ...

, 83
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